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Abstract: The increasing focus on a healthy lifestyle has emphasized a connection between gut
microbiome and health. Consumers face the choice between consuming traditional dairy kefirs or
more trendy fruit-based fermented drinks. Also, the aim of this study is to determine the similarities
and differences theoretically and experimentally based on a higher ratio of grains to make a lower
pH-based beverage at different inoculation times and durations. This study also aims to assess
acceptability from a sensory perspective. The goal of the research was to make kefir grain-based
beverages with a higher number of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) owing to their probiotic impact on the
human gut. After analysis, it was found that there was the highest content of LAB in water kefir after
48 h of inoculation. However, consumer acceptance tests found traditional dairy kefir with a 24-h
inoculation to be more acceptable. Although both drinks were inoculated in a 1:4 ratio, it is important
to note the variations in grain origin as well as the initial composition of the milk–water suspension,
which significantly affects the final product. Since the recipe of the kefir determines the benefits of the
drink, the onus is on the consumers to decide which fermented drink suits their health condition best.

Keywords: kefir; lactic acid bacteria (LAB); kefir grains; milk; water; beverage

1. Introduction

Recently, people have become increasingly aware of the importance of a healthy hu-
man gut, and as a result, the consumption of functional fermented foods is on the rise.
Furthermore, research on the gut microbiome has revealed differences in microbial flora
composition between healthy individuals and those diagnosed with diseases. As a result of
gut dysbiosis, various diseases and health conditions occur, ranging from modern diseases
like diabetes and obesity [1] to psychosomatic disorders such as multiple sclerosis [2]. Not
only that, studies show there is a connection between emotional states and the gut micro-
biome [3]. Finally, there is also the fact that incidences of colorectal cancer are increasing [4].
In order to prevent diseases, some of which are mentioned in this study, people turn to
probiotics to strengthen and maintain a healthy gut microbiome [5]. The notion of probiotic
food often brings to mind milk kefir, a fermented dairy beverage. However, there is a
trend toward eliminating milk due to its hard-to-digest protein compound casein and the
presence of lactose, both of which are fermented by kefir grain microorganisms [6]. Some
people are genuinely lactose intolerant, and consuming these products causes discomfort,
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which makes the elimination of those products necessary. In addition, water-based kefir is
suitable for vegans and is used as a vegan alternative to other dairy probiotic beverages.

The goal of this research is to determine the similarities and differences between water
and milk kefir depending on the duration of inoculation based on two different production
processes. During fermentation, two values were taken: 24 h, according to research [7],
being the optimal conditions for the production of milk kefir, and 48 h, as the optimal
conditions [8] for the production of water kefir. The aim of this paper was to make a
beverage with a higher number of Lactobacillus and see their correlation with other physio–
chemistry features, which withheld consumer approval. The problems and hypotheses of
this research are as follows: which beverage is more acceptable, milk kefir or water-based
kefir; which beverage contains a higher number of Lactobacillus after inoculation; and what
are the similarities and differences between final beverages depending on inoculation time?

1.1. Comparison of Milk Kefir and Water-Based Beverage

In today’s world, consumers are increasingly drawn to the importance of functional
food with the intention of improving their health. This fact has led to a high demand for
healthy probiotic foods, with traditional fermented beverages such as milk kefir and related
products, as well as other water-based kefir products, standing out. Although they are
produced from gelatinous particles known as kefir grains, both also have different physical,
chemical, and microbiological compositions [9]. Often, even in scientific papers, there is
confusion between these two types of grains and the processes of beverage production.
However, there are significant differences in the structure, the microbial composition, and
the final beverage, as further explained in this study. Milk kefir is a significant source
of proteins, probiotics, and prebiotics, while water kefir, in addition to its probiotic and
prebiotic properties, also has significant antioxidant properties and can be an important
part of a vegan diet as well as suitable for lactose-intolerant individuals [9]. Also, according
to Codex Alimentarius kefir, “Starter culture prepared from kefir grains, Lactobacillus kefiri,
species of the genera Leuconostoc, Lactococcus, and Acetobacter, growing in a strong specific
relationship. Kefir grains constitute both lactose-fermenting yeasts (Kluyveromyces marxi-
anus) and non-lactose-fermenting yeasts (Saccharomyces unisporus, Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
and Saccharomyces exiguus)”.

Thanks to [10,11], research shows that Lactobacillus hilgardii and L. nageli in water
grains produce exopolysaccharides such as dextran and branched glucans [12], while in
milk kefir, these are formed through the action of Lactobacillus kefiranofaciens [13]. In their
research, water-based beverages with water kefir grains are called water kefir.

Another difference lies in the disaccharide fermented by the grains. In water kefir,
sucrose is broken down, while in milk kefir, it is lactose. The sucrose in water kefir is used
as a carbon source, while dried fruits are added as a nitrogen source. There are numerous
sources of nitrogen and carbon that can be used in water kefir production, such as dried
figs, plums, raisins, and various other types of sugar used for fermentation [14]. The final
recipe depends on consumer preferences and tastes.

1.2. The Role of Lactobacillus spp.

Increasingly, health conditions are being linked to the composition of the gut mi-
crobiome. According to [15], a reduced presence of Lactobacillus bacteria was found in
individuals infected with the HIV virus [16]. In individuals with irritable bowel syn-
drome (IBS), besides the documented reduction, the higher content of Lactobacillus in the
human gut reduces symptoms such as abdominal pain and bloating [17]. Lactobacillus
levels were also reduced in individuals with type 1 diabetes [18]. In research on type
2 diabetes, consumption of kefir and other dairy products fermented with Lactobacillus has
been shown to be a good preventive measure against the disease [5]. In mouse models
with gut-brain-microbiota axis deficiencies, it has been found that probiotic administration
positively affects the function of the colon, mitigating gut dysbiosis. Such results may
also be important for emotional disorders, as shown by probiotic research indicating that
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the Lactobacillus probiotic improves symptoms of human depression [3]. Cohort studies
have revealed a relative reduction in intestinal Lactobacillus in individuals suffering from
multiple sclerosis compared to healthy adults [2]. This confirms that indole aldehydes
produced by Lactobacillus have a strong anti-inflammatory effect on brain glial cells (astro-
cytes), limiting inflammation in the central nervous system in a mouse model of human
multiple sclerosis [19]. Lastly, as colorectal cancer has been on the rise recently, research has
been conducted that shows how the presence of Lactobacillus, along with a reduced number
of butyrogenic bacteria in the gastrointestinal system, is consistently reduced in individuals
suffering from this malignant disease [20]. Certain studies have found that, while kefir does
not have a direct in vitro effect on tumor cells, it does support anti-tumor activity mecha-
nisms. Kefiran from milk kefir is supposed to suppress tumor growth through macrophages
activated by lymphokines via lymphatic tissue in the gut, while water-insoluble fractions
(microorganisms) increase the activity of natural killer cells (NK cells), which are known
for their cytotoxic effects against tumor cells [21].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Preparation

The preparation of the kefir milk sample used 1.5 L of cow’s milk, collected at the small
family farm, which is located in Nevesinje, and household kefir grains from private sources.
The kefir grains were maintained and propagated by regularly preparing homemade kefir
using homogenized milk with 2.8% milk fat. Before fermentation, milk is partially skimmed,
removing the surface fat layer along with a dose of lactose, resulting in lower values of milk
fat and lactose in milk. Since the production of kefir involves using milk directly from the
family farm, this is a common practice in this method of milk production, and excess milk
fat is used for making the dairy product kajmak. The pasteurization of milk was carried
out at 85 ◦C for 2 min and then cooled down to 30 ◦C. After cooling down pasteurized milk,
400 mL of pasteurized milk was added to a sterilized glass jar.

For the preparation of the water-based beverage, 1.5 L of tap water, 110 ± 0.1 g of
consumable brown sugar from the manufacturer “Tak”, Bosnia and Herzegovina, used as
the main source of sucrose, and 88 ± 0.1 g of dried raisins from the manufacturer “Bingo”,
its country-of-origin Bosnia and Herzegovina, were used as a nitrogen source. The sugared
solution was first mixed in a shaker before being inoculated with household water grains
from a local producer. Water grains contain a dextran matrix, and they are cultivated and
propagated through regular production of a fermented beverage at home using a mixture of
water, brown sugar, and raisins. In two sterilized jars, 400 mL samples were measured with
a burette and inoculated with 100 g of kefir grains each (ratio 1:4) since the initial goal of the
research was to increase the concentration of Lactobacilli in beverages. This concentration,
for us, proved to be the most effective for forming grains after both inoculations. This
helps kefir to stay acceptable to consumers and maintain a lover pH) [22], covered with
sterile gauze, sealed with a rubber band, and placed in an incubator at a temperature
of 22 ± 0.01 ◦C, one for 24 h and another for 48 h. This process was conducted on both
the milk and water-based kefir samples. Three replications of all batches, samples, and
analyses were performed. All analyses were provided at the Institute of Public Health of
the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina using standard methods.

2.2. Determination of Total LAB Count

To determine the total number of LAB, a DeMan–Rogosa–Sharpe agar medium, also
known as MRS agar medium, was provided by the “Biokar” company and prepared
according to the given recipe. This agar is used for the growth and enumeration of
Lactobacillus cultures, and in the literature, it is used to determine the total number of
Lactobacilli [23]. When analyzing kefir grain samples, 5 g of rinsed kefir grains were placed
in a plastic sterile bag before being crushed by rolling a round object over the outside of
the bag. Afterward, 45 mL of a solution containing 8.5 g/L NaCl and 1 g/L bacteriological
peptone water in a 1:1 ratio was added. This mixture was then homogenized for 15 min at
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high speed using a Stomacher 400 Circulator Lab Blender (Seward Ltd., Technology Centre
Easting Close, Worthing West Sussex BN14 8HQ, United Kingdom), and the resulting
suspension was inoculated onto the prepared MRS nutrient agar medium and incubated
at 30 ◦C for 48 h. Colony counting was expressed as log CFU (colony-forming units) per
gram of kefir liquid. The beverage analysis was conducted equally.

2.3. Determination of Yeast Count

From an appropriate dilution, 1 mL of the sample was taken using a sterile pipette and
transferred onto a Petri dish. The prepared yeast glucose chloramphenicol agar medium,
cooled to approximately 45 ◦C, was poured over the sample while mixing. After the
medium solidified, it was placed in an incubator at a temperature of 25 ◦C for 5 days. The
colony count was then recorded after the incubation period.

2.4. Weighing of Wet Grain Weight

At the beginning of the experiment, each sample was inoculated with 100 g of kefir
grains. After fermentation for a period of 24 h or 48 h, wet grains were separated from the
liquid beverage by a narrow colander, and the wet mass of the grains was measured using
an analytical balance (Sartorius model BP 2215, Schönwalde-Glien, Germany).

2.5. Determination of pH Value

The pH value of all samples was determined using a pH meter (SEVEN EASY S20,
Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, OH 43240, USA). pH was measured in a fresh milk and water
mixture first. After the 24-h fermentation period and the separation of the grains from
the sample, the pH was measured from the 24-h inoculation length sample by adding
5 mL of the separated liquid into a glass container. This process was also repeated for the
48-h inoculation.

2.6. Determination of Total Sugar and Sucrose Content

The method for determining the mixture of glucose and fructose is based on the
reducing properties of these monosaccharides due to their free glycosidic -OH groups.
In an alkaline environment, they reduce copper sulfate (CuSO4) from Luff’s reagent to
form red precipitates while themselves oxidizing to the corresponding acids. The left-over,
unreacted amount of copper ions is then titrated with a thiosulfate solution. The amount of
sugar is calculated by determining the difference between the titration of the blank and the
sample, as indicated in the table. The method for determining sucrose content is based on
its prior hydrolysis into reducing monosaccharides. The acid hydrolysis of sucrose results
in an equivalent amount of glucose and fructose. By measuring the sugar content after
hydrolysis, the total sugar content (directly reducing sugars and indirectly reducing sugars)
is determined. The difference between the obtained total invert and natural invert gives
the amount of reducing sugars formed by sucrose inversion.

2.7. Determination of Fat Content

For milk samples, the Gerber method was used. For water beverages, the Soxhlet
method was employed.

2.8. Determination of Protein Content

After the Kjeldahl method was used to determine the total protein content, it was
calculated using a conversion factor of 6.38. The obtained value (total N × 6.38) is 4–8%
higher than the actual protein content because it includes non-protein nitrogen.

2.9. Determination of Dry Matter Content

The sample was neutralized with 0.1 mol/L strontium hydroxide. Phenolphthalein
was used as an indicator. Drying was carried out, as in the case of the milk-based sample.
An empty container with a lid and sand was dried for 2 h at 100 ◦C, then cooled in a
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desiccator before being weighed. The dried sample was placed in the container, mixed
with distilled water, and dried for 1.5 h at 100 ◦C. After cooling in the desiccator, it was
weighed again and then left to dry for an additional hour. The amount of strontium used
for neutralization was subtracted from the total dry matter of the processed sample.

2.10. Determination of Total Ash Content by Direct Ignition Method

The samples were burned directly at combustion temperatures ranging from 500
to 550 ◦C, typical for most foods. The crucible for combustion was preheated to the
combustion temperature, cooled in a desiccator to room temperature, and weighed with an
accuracy of ±0.0001 g. Two to five grams of the sample were then placed in the crucible.
The sample initially began combustion at a lower temperature using a burner, and then the
processing continued in a muffle furnace, where it continued to burn until a homogeneous
mass was obtained, typically white ash. The crucible with ash was then cooled in a
desiccator and weighed with an accuracy of ±0.0001 g. The total ash content was calculated
using the following formula:

Ash content =
a × 100
weight

(%)

where a = mass of ash (g) (difference in mass between the crucible with ash and the empty
crucible) (g).

2.11. Determining the Acidity Level

A specific amount of the sample was weighed and then diluted in the sample of milk
kefir with distilled water (due to its thicker consistency). A phenolphthalein indicator was
added and titrated with a 0.1 mol/L solution of NaOH until a pink color appeared. The
acidity was calculated using the formula according to the Soxhlet–Henkel method:

Acidity level (◦sH) = a′ × F × 2 (%)

where a′ = the number of milliliters of 0.1 mol/L NaOH solution consumed to neutralize
20 g of the sample, and F = the molarity factor of the 0.1 mol/L NaOH solution.

2.12. Determining the Content of Lactic Acid

A total of 25 mL of the fermented beverage was placed in a 200 mL Erlenmeyer flask,
where a few drops of phenolphthalein were added before being titrated with a 0.1 M NaOH
solution and stopping at the first appearance of a purple color. Each mL of 0.1 M NaOH
is equivalent to 90.08 mg of lactic acid. The mass concentration of lactic acid (mg/mL) is
calculated according to the equation:

Lactic acid : γ(CH3CH(OH)COOH) =
V(NaOH)· M(NaOH)· 90.08

V (sample)

where V(NaOH) = the volume of 0.1 M NaOH solution used (mL); M(NaOH) = molarity of
NaOH (0.1 M); and V(sample) = volume of the sample (mL).

2.13. Determination of Acetic Acid Content

In a different 200 mL Erlenmeyer flask, 1 mL of the fermented beverage sample was
added to 20 mL of water, and a few drops of phenolphthalein were added. The prepared
sample was titrated with a 0.1 M NaOH solution until the first appearance of a purple color.
The mass concentration of acetic acid (g/L) is calculated using the formula:

Acetic acid: γ(CH3COOH) = V(NaOH) × f (NaOH) × V(sample) × 6

where V(NaOH) = the volume of 0.1 M NaOH solution used (mL); f (NaOH) = the factor for
0.1 M NaOH (1.000); and V(sample) = the volume of the sample (1 mL).
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2.14. Determination of Gluconic Acid Content

In another 200 mL Erlenmeyer flask, 25 mL of the fermented beverage sample was
added, and a few drops of phenolphthalein were added. The prepared sample was titrated
with a 0.1 M NaOH solution until the first appearance of a purple color. The mass concen-
tration of gluconic acid (g/L) is calculated using the formula:

Gluconic acid: γ(C6H12O7) = (V(NaOH) × M(NaOH)·1.97)/V(sample)

where V(NaOH) = the volume of 0.1 M NaOH solution used (mL); M(NaOH) = molarity of
NaOH (0.1 M); and V(sample) = the volume of the sample (mL).

2.15. Microbiological Analyses of Beverages
2.15.1. Presence of Salmonella spp.

The presence of Salmonella spp. was tested using the standard method [24].

2.15.2. Presence of Staphylococcus aureus

The presence of Staphylococcus aureus was tested using the standard method [25].

2.15.3. Presence of Listeria monocytogenes

The presence of Listeria monocytogenes was tested using the standard method [26].

2.16. Consumer Acceptance Test

The sensory properties of prepared samples of milk kefir and the water beverage
were evaluated using a 9-point hedonic scale. This scale consisted of nine points, or
degrees of preference, toward a specific attribute of the tested sample. The ratings given by
the participants ranged from ‘extremely liked’ with a neutral midpoint of ‘neither liked
nor disliked’ to ‘extremely disliked’. The sensory properties assessed included aroma,
appearance, texture, taste, and overall impression. The panel consisted of five participants.
The results were processed using the standard deviation, and in the end, an average rating
was obtained for each beverage.

2.17. Statistical Data Analysis

The experimental data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Fisher’s
least significant difference (LSD), with statistical significance defined at p < 0.05. Statistical
analysis was conducted using the Statistica 12.7 software (2015, StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK,
USA) and Microsoft Office Excel 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

3. Results and Discussion

Analyses were conducted on eight groups of samples: milk kefir grains (MG), water
kefir grains (WG), pasteurized milk (M), water suspension (WB), milk kefir after 24 h
of inoculation (MK24h), water beverage after 24 h of inoculation (WB24h), milk kefir
after 48 h of inoculation (MK48h), and water beverage after 48 h of inoculation (WB48h).
Three samples from each group were prepared for analysis. All measurements were
conducted in three repetitions. The analyses included nine measurements, where physical-
chemical, microbiological, and consumer acceptance tests were performed on the samples,
the results of which are presented in the attached Tables 1–12 and Figure 1. In the milk
samples analyzed, a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) was observed among all
three sample groups in terms of the colony count of the LAB. The lowest colony count
(log CFU/g) was found in milk kefir after 24 h of inoculation (4.455 ± 0.5 log CFU/g),
while the highest count was found in milk grains (7.27 ± 0.5 log CFU/g) (Table 1).
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Table 1. The values of LAB and yeast in dairy samples depend on the length of inoculation.

LAB (log CFU/g) Yeasts (log CFU/g)

MG 7.27 c 6.66 c

MK24h 4.45 a 5.29 a

MK48h 6.77 b 6.51 b

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); MG—milk grains; MK24h—milk kefir after 24 h
inoculation; MK48h—milk kefir after 48 h inoculation.

The colony count of LAB increased when comparing samples MK24h and MK48h,
indicating an increase over the time of inoculation (Table 1). Although studies [27] and [28]
reported a higher number of lactobacilli (8.94 log CFU/g in grains and 7.45 log CFU/g
after 24 h of fermentation) in comparison to our sample MK24h, these differences could be
due to the differences in fermentation conditions and milk composition in our experiment.
Looking at the analyzed water beverage samples, the highest number of LAB was found
in the group of WB48h samples, with a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05), while
the other two sample groups (WG and WB24h) did not show a statistically significant
difference (Table 2).

Table 2. The values of LAB and yeast in water samples depend on the length of inoculation.

LAB (log CFU/g) Yeasts (log CFU/g)

WG 7.43 a 6.80 c

WB24h 7.32 a 4.32 a

WB48h 9.09 b 5.80 b

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); WG—water grains; WB24h—water beverage after
24 h inoculation; WB48h—water beverage after 48 h inoculation.

Over the time of inoculation, the number of LAB also increased statistically signifi-
cantly (p < 0.05) in all sample groups. Research on water grains [29] determined a count
of 7.7 ± 0.5 log CFU/g of lactobacilli within the grains, which is similar to the results of
this study (7.43 ± 0.5 log CFU/g). Another study [30] reported a count of 8.2 ± 0.5 log
CFU/mL within the grains while in the beverage itself, and after 24 h of fermentation, they
obtained 6.9 ± 0.5 log CFU/mL. A reason for the variation in results could be the different
origins of the grains used. When comparing milk and water kefir grains, no statistically
significant difference (p < 0.05) in the colony count of LAB was found in the grain analysis
(7.27 MG and 7.43 WG) (Table 9). Depending on the production technology, i.e., the time of
inoculation, a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) was observed in samples MK24h
and WB24h, where a higher number of LAB was found in the water beverage (Table 10)
after 24 h of fermentation. Additionally, when comparing samples MK48h and WB48h,
a higher number of LABs were found in the water beverage. In the study [31], a count
of 7.25 ± 0.3 log CFU/g of Lactobacillus was found in water grains and 7.70 ± 0.21 log
CFU/g of Lactobacillus in milk grains, which is a lower count for water and a higher count
for milk compared to this research. The reason is the variation in the origin of the grains. In
numerous studies, the Lactobacillus content has been identified in the range between 7.38
and 9.05 log CFU/g [7,22]. The total yeast count among samples MG, MK24h, and MK48h
showed a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) among all three samples, with the
highest count being found in milk grains and the lowest in MK24h, indicating an increase
in the yeast count with a longer inoculation time, with a statistically significant difference
(p < 0.05). The values were as follows: 6.66 log CFU/g at grains, 5.29 log CFU/g MK24h,
and 6.51 log CFU/g MK48h (Table 1). Authors [32] reported that yeast levels within the
grains vary widely, ranging from 5.18 to 8.57 log CFU/mL. In the water beverage, the
highest yeast count was found in the grains themselves (WG), while the lowest was in the
WB24h sample, i.e., the first fermented sample, with a statistically significant difference
(p < 0.05). However, with a longer inoculation time (48 h) in the WB48h sample, the yeast
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count also increased with a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05): 6.80 WG, 4.32
WB24h, and 5.80 WB48h (log CFU/g), as shown in Table 2. According to [33], after 24 h of
fermentation in a water beverage, a yeast count of 7.31 ± 0.07 log CFU/mL was determined,
which is higher compared to this research. When comparing samples MG and WG, a higher
yeast count was found in the WG sample with a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05),
amounting to 6.66 MG and 6.80 WG (Table 9). Between the MK24h and WB24h beverages,
as well as between MK48h and WB48h, a significantly higher yeast count was found in the
water beverages (p < 0.05) (Table 10). The authors [9] also reported a higher yeast count in
water grains compared to milk grains. By measuring the wet grain mass, the initial mass of
MG increased after 24 h of inoculation (MK24h) and after 48 h (MK48h) with a significant
statistical difference (p < 0.05) among all three samples: from the initial mass of 99.95 g, it
markedly increased to 109.54 MK24h and 112.43 MK48h (Table 3). Wet grain weight was
measured after every inoculation described in Section 2.

Table 3. The wet grain weight values of milk particles depend on the length of inoculation.

Wet Grain Weight (g)

MG 99.95 a

MK24h 109.54 b

MK48h 112.43 c

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); MG—milk grains; MK24h—milk kefir after 24 h
inoculation; MK48h—milk kefir after 48 h inoculation.

The biomass of MK increases by 3–3.5% after each fermentation period, according
to the research by [34]. Authors [30] found that the initial mass of grains increased from
16.4 ± 0.5 g to 28.6 ± 0.6 g after a 24-h inoculation of milk grains in milk. In the case of
water grains, there was no statistically significant difference in mass between WG and
WB24h (100.00 initial to 100.02 g WB24h) (p < 0.05). In fact, the mass of WB48h grains
decreased significantly compared to WG and WB48h, as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The wet grain weight values of water particles depend on the length of inoculation.

Wet Grain Weight (g)

WG 100.00 b

WB24h 100.02 b

WB48h 96.12 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a, b) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); WG—water grains; WB24h—water beverage after
24 h inoculation; WB48h—water beverage after 48 h inoculation.

According to [29], a minimal increase in the weight of the water grains was also
observed at the beginning of inoculation, but the lower pH value led to a decrease in the
mass of WB48h grains. Comparing the masses after 24 h and 48 h (MK24h and WB24h,
as well as MK48h and WB48h), a higher mass was recorded in MK24h and MK48h with a
statistically significant difference (p < 0.05). This supports the fact that the mass of milk
grains increased regardless of the decreasing pH, while the mass of water grains only
started to decrease in the acidic medium. In chemical analyses, it was determined that the
fat content decreased in MK24h compared to M, but after extending the inoculation time to
MK48h, it increased compared to MK24h in all three cases with a statistically significant
difference (p < 0.05) in all three samples. The highest value was recorded in the M sample
group and the lowest in the MK24h sample group: 2.32% at milk, 2.03% MK24h, and 2.23%
MK45h (Table 5). The milk used for the experiment had a lower fat content because of the
earlier milk kefir inoculation type.
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Table 5. Representation of changes in the basic chemical composition values depending on the length
of inoculation in milk.

Fats
(%)

Proteins
(%)

Sugars
(%)

Sucrose
(%)

Dry Matter
(%)

Ash
(%)

M 2.32 c 3.63 c 2.63 a 0.045 a 11.15 b 0.66 b

MK24h 2.03 a 3.44 b 0.24 a 0.055 a 9.51 a 0.61 ab

MK48h 2.23 b 3.32 a 0.26 a 0.055 a 10.25 a 0.56 b

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); M—milk; MK24h—milk kefir after 24 h inoculation;
MK48h—milk kefir after 48 h inoculation.

Authors [35], in the aforementioned study, reported results of 3.62% fat in MK24h and
3.63% in MK48h. In the case of the WB, WB24h, and WB48h samples, no statistically signifi-
cant differences (p < 0.05) in fat content were observed. That said, according to [33], the fat
content of Brazilian kefir had been determined to be 2.34% in their study. The variations in
results compared to this research align with the fact that the composition of the beverage
can vary widely based on the country of origin and the specific recipe used in kefir pro-
duction. When comparing samples MK24h and WB24h, as well as MK48h and WB48h, the
highest fat content was found in the milk kefir samples (MK24h, MK48h) compared to the
water beverage (WB24h, WB48h) with a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05): 2.02%
MK24h—0.05% WB24h, and 2.23% MK48h—0.05% WB48h (Tables 9 and 10). The highest
protein content was found in the milk-based samples and decreased with fermentation
and longer inoculation, with statistically significant differences (p < 0.05). Therefore, the
lowest protein content was in MK48h: 3.63% in milk, 3.44% in MK24h, and 3.32% in MK48h
(Table 5). According to [36], the protein content in kefir should be around 3%, while the
study conducted by [35] recorded protein contents of 3.06% after 24 h and 3.08% after 48 h
of inoculation, which is similar to the findings obtained in this research.

When it comes to the water beverage, there were no statistically significant differences
(p < 0.05) among the parameters (Table 6). According to the results of [33], the protein
content was determined to be 0.4 ± 0.1%, and while lower than the findings of this research,
this discrepancy can be explained by variations in the composition depending on the recipe
used. In both milk and water beverages, both inoculations resulted in higher protein
content in milk samples with statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) (Tables 10 and 11).
However, the difference lies in the fact that in milk kefir, this content decreased with longer
inoculation, while in the water beverage, it increased. The highest levels of sugar, dry matter,
and ash were found in M, and these values decreased with longer inoculation compared
to the fermented beverage. The results were higher values, which allowed for a high
concentration of the grains. Therefore, there was not a statistically significant difference
between MK24h and MK48h (p < 0.05) (Table 5). That said, an exception will have to be
made for the ash content of the milk kefirs. While MK48h’s ash content was not statistically
significant (p < 0.05) and dissimilar from that of M, the ash contents of M and MK24h
are statistically significant (p < 0.05) and disparate from each other (Table 5). In the water
beverage, on the other hand, the sugar and dry matter content displayed a pronounced
decrease in relation to longer inoculation, while the ash content decreased after 24 h and
increased after 48 h, albeit not statistically significant (p < 0.05) (Table 5). To compare
these findings with other studies, [36] reported a sugar content of 6% and an ash content
of 0.7% in milk kefir, while [33] determined a dry matter content of 9.62% in Brazilian
kefir through their analysis. In comparison to this research, the sugar and dry matter
content of our samples were lower, while the ash content was higher. When comparing
milk and water beverages, the sugar content was markedly higher in WB24h compared to
MK24h. After 48 h, the difference in sugar was no longer statistically significant (p < 0.05)
(Tables 10 and 11). The dry matter content was demonstrably higher in MK24h and MK48h,
while the ash content was significantly (p < 0.05) higher in MK24h. However, after 48 h,
this variance between the samples had become very minute (Tables 9 and 10). The amount
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of sucrose in milk samples (M, MK24h, and MK48h) increased, but not to a large extent
(Table 5). In water beverages (WB, WB24h, and WB48h), after 24 h of inoculation, there was
a significant increase in sucrose (p < 0.05), but it decreased in WB48h compared to WB and
WB24h, and this difference was statistically notable; the lowest decrease in WB48h was
from 0.24 to 0.065% (Table 6). Authors [37] noted that sucrose almost completely ferments
(<1 g/L) after 24, 48, and 144 h of fermentation. Acetic, gluconic, and lactic acids, as well as
acidity, increased with longer inoculation with statistically significant differences (p < 0.05),
except for acetic acid, which showed little difference between MK24h and MK48h (Table 7).

Table 6. Representation of changes in the basic chemical composition values depending on the length
of inoculation in a water-based beverage.

Fats
(%)

Proteins
(%)

Sugars
(%)

Sucrose
(%)

Dry matter
(%)

Ash
(%)

WB 0.04 a 0.73 a 7.04 c 0.24 b 25.31 c 0.21 a

WB24h 0.03 a 0.77 ab 2.55 b 0.45 c 4.75 b 0.15 a

WB48h 0.05 a 0.84 b 0.27 a 0.06 a 2.72 a 0.29 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); WB—water beverage; WB24h—water beverage after
24 h inoculation; WB48h—water beverage after 48 h inoculation.

Table 7. Representation of changes in the acidity level, acetic, gluconic, and lactic acid values, as well
as pH, depending on the length of inoculation in milk kefir.

Acidity
(◦sH)

Acetic Acid
(g/L)

Gluconic Acid
(g/L)

Lactic Acid
(mg/mL) pH

M 6.10 a 0.60 a 0.03 a 1.35 a 6.60 b

MK24h 77.75 b 13.05 b 0.37 b 17.50 b 3.58 a

MK48h 92.95 c 13.95 b 0.45 c 20.95 c 3.39 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); M—milk; MK24h—milk kefir after 24 h inoculation;
MK48h—milk kefir after 48 h inoculation.

In the case of water beverages, the quantity of acetic and lactic acids statistically
significantly increased with longer inoculation, while the quantity of gluconic acid increased
rather insignificantly after 24 h (WB24h) but then more considerably after 48 h (WB48h),
rising from 0.02 to 0.08% (Table 8). Authors [33] reported results of 2 mg/mL lactic acid and
2.72 mg/mL acetic acid in WB24h, which is of a lower acidity compared to this research.
Furthermore, when looking at the milk and water beverages, a significantly higher amount
of acetic, gluconic, and lactic acids, as well as acidity, was identified in MK24h and MK48h
samples compared to WB24h and WB48h (Tables 9 and 10).

Table 8. Representation of changes in acidity level, acetic, gluconic, and lactic acid values, as well as
pH, depending on the length of inoculation in a water-based beverage.

Acidity
(◦sH)

Acetic Acid
(g/L)

Gluconic Acid
(g/L)

Lactic Acid
(mg/mL) pH

WB 4.30 a 0.75 a 0.02 a 0.97 a 5.96 c

WB24h 9.70 b 1.80 b 0.04 a 2.20 b 3.87 b

WB48h 16.85 c 2.40 c 0.08 b 3.80 c 3.45 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a–c) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); WB—water beverage; WB24h—water beverage after
24 h inoculation; WB48h—water beverage after 48 h inoculation.
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Table 9. Comparison of lactobacilli, yeast values, and wet mass of milk and water particles.

LAB Yeast Wgw

MG 7.27 a 6.66 a 99.95 a

WG 7.43 a 6.80 b 100.00 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked with
the same letter (a, b) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); MG—milk grains; WG—water grains; LAB—lactic
acid bacteria; Wgw—wet grain weight.

Table 10. Comparison of milk kefir and a water-based beverage after a 24-h inoculation.

LAB Yst Wgw pH Acidity Fats Prot Sug Sucr Aa Ga La Dm Ash

MK24h 4.45 a 5.29 b 109.50 b 3.58 a 77.75 b 2.02 b 3.47 a 0.28 a 0.07 a 13.05 b 0.36 b 17.30 b 9.60 b 0.60 b

WB24h 7.32 b 4.32 a 100.02 a 3.87 b 9.70 a 0.05 a 0.79 b 2.35 b 0.55 b 1.60 a 0.07 a 2.35 a 5.05 a 0.15 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked
with the same letter (a, b) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); MK24h—milk kefir after 24 h inoculation;
WB24h—water beverage after 24 h inoculation; LAB—lactic acid bacteria; Yst—yeast; Wgw—wet grain weight;
Prot—proteins; Sug—sugars; Sucr—sucrose; Aa—acetic acid; Ga—gluconic acid; La—lactic acid; Dm—dry matter.

The pH values of the samples in both milk and water beverages decreased significantly
(p < 0.05) over the longer inoculation periods, while the difference in the occurrence of
fermentation between MK48h and MK24h was statistically minimal (Table 7). According
to [38], the pH of milk kefir varies tendentially between 4.2 and 4.6, while analysis [35]
shows a decrease in milk pH from 6.6 to kefir pH 3.40 after 24 h of fermentation. When com-
paring our findings for MK24h and WB24h, a markedly higher pH value was recorded for
MK24h, while after 48 h, this value was only minimally larger for MK48h when compared
with that of WB48h (Tables 10 and 11).

Table 11. Comparison of milk kefir and a water-based beverage after a 48-h inoculation.

LAB Yst Wgw pH Acidity Fats Prot Sug Sucr Aa Ga La Dm Ash

MK48h 6.77 a 6.51 b 112.40 b 3.39 a 92.95 b 2.28 b 3.33 b 0.26 a 0.06 a 13.95 b 0.47 b 20.95 b 10.25 b 0.56 a

WB48h 9.09 b 5.80 a 96.12 a 3.45 a 16.85 a 0.05 a 0.87 a 0.28 a 0.04 a 2.60 a 0.07 a 3.70 a 2.70 a 0.47 a

The shown results are a mean value of nine measurements; differences in values within the column marked
with the same letter (a, b) are not statistically significant (p < 0.05); MK48h—milk kefir after 48 h inoculation;
WB48h—water beverage after 48 h inoculation; LAB—lactic acid bacteria; Yst—yeast; Wgw—wet grain weight;
Prot—proteins; Sug—sugars; Sucr—sucrose; Aa—acetic acid; Ga—gluconic acid; La—lactic acid; Dm—dry matter.

According to [37], a lower pH value consequently leads to slower grain growth,
which would explain why there was a reduction in the quantity of water grains after 48 h.
According to the research by these authors, the pH value decreased in the water beverage
from 5.88 ± 0.05 to 3.76 ± 0.03 after 48 h. They also concluded in their research on water
beverages that acetic and lactic acids increase as the pH value decreases, which is consistent
with the findings of this study.

Analyses regarding the microbiological safety of the samples did not detect any tested
pathogenic microorganisms, indicating they would not be harmful if consumed (Table 12).
Research by [35] also shows that no pathogenic microorganisms were found in their dairy
samples and highlights the inability of tested pathogenic microorganisms to develop when
the pH value is below 4.2.
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Table 12. Health safety assessment of grain samples, milk kefir, and water-based beverages.

Salmonella spp. Staphylococcus aureus Listeria monocytogenes

M
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Through the consumer acceptance analysis conducted by five panelists using a 9-point
hedonistic scale, the highest average ratings for aroma, appearance, taste, texture, and
overall impression were obtained for the milk kefir fermented for 24 h. The fruit beverage
fermented for 48 h scored second highest overall, followed by the fruit beverage fermented
for 24 h. In contrast, the milk kefir fermented for 48 h received the lowest ratings from
the selected panelists. These results are presented graphically (Figure 1). The acetic acid
found in the kefirs contributes to providing a pleasant taste and plays a role in inhibiting
unwanted microorganisms [39], which explains why beverages with a higher content of
acetic acid were preferred by the panelists.
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4. Conclusions

In the findings of this experiment, the initial water kefir grains had a higher number
of lactobacilli compared to milk kefir grains. After a 24-h inoculation, the water beverage
had a higher number of lactobacilli compared to the milk kefir, and after 48 h, the water
beverage had the highest number of lactobacilli. The amount of yeast was also higher in
water grains than compared to that in milk grains, but after a 24-h inoculation, the number
of yeasts was higher in milk kefir and remained so after 48 h. The weight of wet milk
grains increased during the entire 48-h inoculation period, while in wet water grains, it
only decreased after 48 h. This occurrence can be explained as lowering the pH value and
increasing the acidity level, which can lead to effects on the mass of the grains. Regardless
of the decrease, the water beverage after 48 h contained the highest number of desirable
bacteria (Lactobacilli). The pH value also decreased during the inoculation period, which
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correlated with the observed increase in acidity in both beverages. The sugar content
significantly decreased in the water beverage after 48 h of inoculation, which is consistent
with the standard preparation process for the 48-h water beverage. Although there was a
higher amount of acetic, lactic, and gluconic acids in milk samples, the water beverages
experienced a greater total increase in the values of these acids. Based on their feedback,
panelists demonstrated a preference for the traditional 24-h milk kefir preparation over
the vegan alternative, even though the standard 48-h water beverage preparation had the
advantage of higher levels of lactobacilli. Acetic acid contributes to a pungent taste and
plays a role in inhibiting unwanted microorganisms, explaining why beverages with a
higher content of acetic acid in milk were preferred by the panelists. For milk kefir, the 24-h
inoculation proved more desirable, while for the water beverage, 48 h was favored, perhaps
as that was the necessary time for sugar fermentation to begin. A statistically higher value
of gluconic acid in milk kefir led to a sour taste of kefir and better consumer acceptance. In
the case of WB24h (a water beverage prepared with a 24-h inoculation), there was a slight
increase in wet grain mass, and the sugar content did not decrease but rather increased. In
WB48h (a water beverage prepared with a 48-h inoculation), after 48 h of inoculation, the
sugar content significantly decreased, the wet grain mass also decreased compared to the
initial mass, and the acidity level and acetic acid were at their highest.
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